Study Abroad for LACIS Majors

Programs available in Latin America

Did you know you can fulfill academic credit in the Latin America, Caribbean and Iberian Studies Program with these programs? Contact the LACIS advisor to discuss options! Contact information is below.

ARGENTINA – BUENOS AIRES
- Spring, Summer, Fall, Year
  - 5th semester Spanish prereq. for a semester and Year. 4th semester for the Summer
  - Humanities and Social Sciences
  - Homestays

ARGENTINA - BUENOS AIRES
- Program run by CIEE
  - 5th semester Spanish prereq.
  - Global Health
  - Homestays

ARGENTINA - BUENOS AIRES
- Program run by SIT
  - Fall or Spring
  - 3rd semester Spanish prereq.
  - Social Sciences
  - Homestays

BRAZIL - BELO HORIZONTE
- Fall, Spring, Year
  - 4th semester Portuguese prereq.
  - Humanities and Social Sciences
  - Homestays or Apartment

BRAZIL - SALVADOR
- Fall or Spring
  - Portuguese recommended
  - Social Sciences
  - Homestays

CHILE - ARICA
- Fall or Spring
  - 4th semester Spanish prereq.
  - Previous coursework in public health or related fields required.
  - Social Sciences
  - Homestays

CHILE – SANTIAGO
- Spring, Fall, Year
  - 5th semester Spanish prerequisite
  - Humanities and Social Sciences
  - Homestays

COSTA RICA – ATENAS
- Spring, Summer, Fall
  - 1 sem. Spanish prereq.-Fall, Spring
  - Environmental Studies
  - SFS Field Station

COSTA RICA - MONTEVERDE
- Spring, Summer, Fall
  - College Spanish recommended
  - Biological sciences and ecology
  - Field Station and homestays

COSTA RICA – SAN CARLOS
- Spring Break (March 28 – April 5)
- Must enroll in LACIS 440 for that Spring semester
  - Horticulture and LACIS
  - Dorms and Homestays

COSTA RICA - SAN JOSE
- Winter Break or Summer
  - Spanish Language and Culture
  - Optional internship in summer session
  - Homestays

ECUADOR - OTAVALO
- Summer
  - GRAD/MEDS/PHAR/VMED - preference given. Junior/Senior welcome on space available basis
  - Health Sciences
  - Homestays/guest house

ECUADOR - QUITO
- Spring
  - Minimum of 2 semesters of biology or ecology required.
  - First semester Spanish or 2 years of high school Spanish required.
  - Biological sciences, botany, conservation, ecology, marine biology, Spanish, and zoology.
  - Homestays
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ECUADOR - UW WATER FOR LIFE
- Summer
- Spanish language ability preferred but not required
- 2 credits of Inter-Ag and Nutritional Sciences 421
- Environmental Studies, Global Health, Anthropology
- Dorm-style

ECUADOR - CEIBA INTERNSHIP
- Summer
- Prerequisites vary, see website
- Spanish Language and Culture, Biology, Botany, Environmental Science
- Housing depends on location

EL SALVADOR – SAN SALVADOR
- Two week service learning winter
- No language prerequisites
- LACIS, Poli Sci, Sociology, History, International Studies
- Must enroll in LACIS 440 in Fall and Spring in the academic year
- Guest Houses

PANAMA-BOCOS DEL TORO
- Fall, Spring
- Environmental Studies
- Guest House

PERU - LIMA
- Fall, Spring, Year
- 5th semester Spanish prerequisite
- Humanities and Social Science
- Homestays and Apartments

“The study abroad experience living, studying, and traveling has been absolutely beneficial in understanding the history, politics, and culture of Latin America.”
- Patricia Paskov

“Living abroad enables you to learn hands on in the cultures you’re studying in your major, and goes beyond what you’d learn in the classroom back home.”
- Dana Peterson

Let Your Mind Wander
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**PORTUGAL - COIMBRA**
- Spring, Year
- 2nd Semester Portuguese Prereq.
- Portuguese language and culture
- Advanced students may direct enroll at the university
- Dorms or Apartments

**SPAIN – ALCALA**
- Spring, Summer, Fall, Year
- 4th or 5th Semester Spanish Pre-requisite
- Art History, History, Literature, Political Science, Linguistics, and Spanish Language and culture
- Homestays or dorms

**SPAIN – BARCELONA**
- Fall, Spring, or Year
- No language prerequisite
- Area studies in English and Spanish in a wide range of disciplines
- Optional internship for students with Spanish language

**SPAIN – GRANADA**
- Summer, Fall, Spring
- 4th Semester Spanish Prerequisite
- Spanish Language and culture
- Homestays

**SPAIN – MADRID**
- Spring, Year
- 5th or 6th Semester Spanish Pre-requisite
- Spanish Language, Humanities, and Social Sciences
- Year: Dorms then apartments
  - Semester: Homestay then apartments

**SPAIN – SEVILLE**
- Fall, Spring, Year
- 5th or 6th Semester Spanish Pre-requisite
- Spanish language, humanities, literature, social justice, and social science.
- Homestays or dorms

**SPAIN – TOLEDO**
- Summer Internship and Spanish Language
- 4th Semester Spanish Prerequisite
- Courses include Spanish language, linguistics, political science, art history, and sociology.
- Past placements include: Museums, newspapers, community service organizations, and radio stations.
- Homestays or dorms

**SARAH RIPP**
- LACIS Advisor
- 209 Ingraham Hall
- (608) 262 - 0616
- skripp@wisc.edu
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